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A

breast cancer diagnosis can cause, in no
particular order: terror, panic, anxiety, and
worry. At least it did for me. As the calendar
filled with appointments I never wanted to
schedule, I became captive to the beast’s
relentless demands on my time. Life as I knew
it gave way to chaos. Where could I turn for
comfort and support when my life spiralled out
of control?

take much thought. More than anyone else, I
needed to talk to Athena, aptly named for the
goddess of wisdom.
Dark-haired, fiercely loyal and with a wicked
sense of humor, Athena was from Taiwan,
immigrating to the U.S. in 1976 when she was
13, and worked at a cancer treatment center
as a physician assistant. Athena and I became
friends in 2008 when we joined a new multisport club at our local YMCA and started
training for, and competing in, triathlons. In
2009, Athena developed a severe infection
that nearly ended her life. She needed surgery,
skin grafts and months of rehabilitation. All of
her tri-buddies came to her aid, visiting her in
the hospital, making meals, picking up kids,
and driving her to appointments. Following a
long recovery, Athena made her way back to
the pool; got back on her bike; and started

I knew my husband and kids would always be
there for me but, truth be told, my family was
not always the best in a crisis. It wasn’t due to
a lack of love, but, perhaps, too much. The
fear of loss was paralyzing; emotions clouded
thought and judgment. So, even before I
figured out how I would tell my children that
“ductal carcinoma” had invaded our lives,
I scrolled through my mental address book
deciding what girlfriends to call. It didn’t
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running again. I was happy to have my racing
buddy back, and we competed together for
about 2 more years until we decided that we
were done with triathlons. Over the years,
we became even closer once her 3 boys
started swimming competitively, along with
my daughter and older son. Athena and I saw
each other at meets almost every weekend.

later, Athena texted me: “I’m sorry if I came
off sounding too impersonal. Sometimes I get
too clinical and I didn’t mean to sound like
I don’t care.” My head should have been
spinning from her rapid volley of questions,
explanations, and directives. It wasn’t, though.
“If I wanted a cookie, I would go to a bakery,”
I replied.

I called her with my news. Athena peppered
me with questions about the tumor stage, size
or grade. She explained to me what hormone
receptors and HER2 were. She explained
the different treatment options. She offered to
help me navigate the second opinion process
if I wanted to get one. She told me stay off
the Internet, but if I did, only to visit reliable
websites. She offered to accompany me to
my MRI later that week. We ended the call
after talking for almost an hour. A few minutes

I found all of it oddly comforting. Athena was
a medical professional and, like every medical
professional I’ve encountered – starting with my
own mom who was a nurse – I knew this was
what they did. They all played what I called
“the question game.” They started at the top of
the funnel and circled their way down. I was
OK with her being clinical and objective, that
was what I needed. When I felt like my world
was crashing around me, she was a calm
voice, and I trusted her opinion and judgment.
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Far from expressing a lack of care, Athena’s
questions and suggestions showed not only
that she cared, but also how much she cared.
I would lean on her over and over.

the

a local park with my dog in tow. We circled
the trails for about an hour. During some of
those walks, we talked about anything and
everything, except cancer.

After I got my pathology reports and learned I
needed chemotherapy, I talked to Athena again
and reviewed my treatment plan with her. She
gave me questions to ask about side effects.
She let me cry when I learned that I would lose
my hair. She insisted that my husband put her
cell phone number in his phone and text her
with updates when I had surgery to have a
port catheter inserted and later when I had my

We talked about her oldest son, his
graduation from high school and future plans.
We talked about my daughter’s first year
at college. We talked about what it’s like
to have our oldest child begin to leave the
nest – the pride of seeing them fly and the
pain of watching them go. We talked about
my mother-in-law, who had been recently
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s dementia, and

“Flowers are lovely; Love is
flower-like; Friendship is a
sheltering tree.”
—

samuel

tay lor

mastectomy and reconstruction. She visited me
after that surgery when I felt alone, deformed,
and never thought I would be myself again.
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That was Athena. She was no different than
she was during the last triathlon we raced
together – running with me for the last ½ mile
to the finish line, even though she already had
finished, and I was ready to quit.

She met me where I was. She never judged,
even when I felt my worst, looked my worst
and, on some days, behaved like a child.
Like the quiet, constant presence of a sheltering
tree, Athena allowed me to be cared for.
More than any meal, walk, or text, Athena’s
care gave me peace, a priceless gift amidst
cancer’s chaos.

As a woman, mom, and wife, I was the
caretaker. I spent the long nights sitting with a
sick child. I ran to the store for the last-minute
project supplies. I made the meals, bandaged
the cuts, and listened when someone had the
worst day ever. After my diagnosis, I insisted on
trying to keep my family’s life “normal.” I didn’t
want my illness to interfere with everyone else’s
life, although, of course, it did. In hindsight, it
was a rather foolish aspiration. Yet, Athena
never pointed out how ridiculous it was to
strive for normal, when cancer is anything
but, because, as a mom herself, I think she
understood why this was so important to me.
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the toll it was taking on my husband and his
brothers. We talked about where we wanted
to retire, travel, and restaurants we wanted
to visit.

On my first day of chemo, Athena texted me
and she promised to bring dumplings and
spring rolls to me that evening. She warned
me not to get “spoiled” because she wasn’t
going to make them for me after every round,
not that I would expect her to. Except, she did,
almost every time. When nothing else tasted
good, Athena’s meals were always delicious.
She also insisted that we walk every week
on her day off. We did for my entire year of
treatment, rain or shine, hot or cold, whether
I wanted to or not, I met her in the morning at

When I felt run down or had bone pain in
my legs from the injections that were keeping
me from becoming neutropenic, we walked
slowly and in silence. On those mornings, it
was enough to simply be. Those walks were
balm for my soul. On other days, when I was
cranky and feeling put-upon with all of cancer’s
time-sucking appointments and crappy side
effects, it would only take 1 text from Athena
to set me straight: “Hey. You’re going to get
through this.” No nonsense. No pink frosting.
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